
W 11 7 - Inappropriate Usage?

Rudy Roy (#1124 )
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This picture postcard with a
W.K.Kellog perfin, Pattern Wll?, is an
example of illegal usage or is it?

The Jersey City, New Jersey machine
cancel is dated December 23, 1912, but it
is under the stamp. The Jersey City,
New Jersey hand-stamp is dated Decem
ber 26, 1912. The post office applied the
rubber handstamp in the upper left indi
cating the missing postage was noted on
December 23 and that the addressee was
notified. The second hand-stamp, near
the postage stamp, was applied after the
"postage due" was received. This indi
cates that the perfinned stamp used to
pay the postage due was supplied by Mr.
or Mrs. Charles Hanson.

Questions abound . Who were the Han
sons? How and why did they have
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access to Kellog perfins? Since Kellog is
located in Battle Creek, Michigan, how
did a postage stamp with perfin pattern
Wll? come to be available to someone
in Falconer, New York? Even more in
teresting, why did the post office accept
a perfinned stamp for postage?

Several inferences can be made, though
not conclusively. One, Mr. Hanson was
connected to Kellog in some manner and
was authorized to use their perfins. Per
haps he was the local distributor. Sec
ond, Kellog had a branch plant or office
in Falconer, New York which used per
fins. If either of these conjectures is
correct, then the post office would have
no difficulty in accepting perfins for
postage due. On the other hand, this
could be a prime example of "purloined
postage" and ignorance or disinterest on
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the part of the postal personnel who ac
cepted the perfin.

But, for me, this is a fine example of a . ,
delivery delay along with choice exam-

Perforators Not Quite Dead

John F. Lyding (Ll16)

Despite persistent reports concerning
the demise of perforators, the illustrated
punch 7 )0000 on this S.FA Folio Col
lections, Inc. shipping ticket proves that

Bttfoe de n hbg rid. nu v i ga all tira,

Rikli y r oatsiqnad af Hen-e n var Gud.

Slalfhan oss yi[ve de n sal/he! i anden ,

Hvi/ken j u hofoes hans oiin tande brudl

pies of auxiliary postal markings indicat
ing the item's treatment. The question
remains -- illegal use or ...?

perforators have simply been shifted to
new uses. By the way, the letter follow
ing the "7" has several blind perfs, indi
cating that the symbol is a zero (0).

83Cl-C6O (5,'94)
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5012824 CUSTOM ER COPY

Thank Y~if. ior placing an order with Folio Collections.
We hop~ypu are satisfied with your merchandise.
Please re:~r to the reverse side of this salescheck for
importarj- information.

... ... .
S . F. A Folio Collections Inc.
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